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yo" Dadant’s Foundation 2% — Year - Year 

Because it has always given better satisfaction than any other. 
Because IN 20 YEARS there have not been any complaints, but thousands 

of compliments. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction, 
What more can anybody do? Beauty, Purity, Firmtness. No Sagging. No 

Loss. Patent Weed Process of Sheeting. 

Send Name for Our Catalog, Samples of Foundation and Veil 
Material. We sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. 

B K a | e-Keepers Supplies of All Kinds ee-Keepers’ Supplies ¢ inds. 
LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY-BEE--Revised, 

The Classic in Bee-Culture—Price, $1.25, by Mail. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Please mention The Busy Bee. HAMILTON, Hanticock Co., ILL, 
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Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27, 1896. 
Dear Sir?—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased with its 

workings, but thinking I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. a. 
Ido not think the four inch “Smoker Engine” too large. Yours, 4 

; W. H. EAGERry. 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896, 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers ever since they came out. Working from three to rr 
seven bundred colonies twelve months in the year, I ought to know what is required " 
in asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O, W. OsBoRN. 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood the bee-keepers’ trials 

ve all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too largeor did 
not giye perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largestcomb honey producers ol 
Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extrected 
poner: Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention The Busy Bee. T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell. Mich.
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If We Only Understood, | ince it takes two years to come to 
seed. 

Daa ae hCoR eo ine Sweet clover produces honey of the 

That surround cach other's lives, | Very best quality, second to none and 
See the naked heart and spirit; it has the quality of blooming during 
Know what spur the action gives, the summer after white clover has 

feisen we auould fod it patter. aa, stopped, and at a season when there is 
Sis WOtid Tavs SOUR Gebce better but little other bloom. Drouth does 

If we only understood. not seem to injure it, and even where 

Ah! we judge each other harshly dp i. eee aE ce $0 ary 
a . > > ae ABE out side ranches ai oom pro- 

qsuavine hot the! fount Gf action fuscly. C. P. DADANT. 
Is less turbid at its source; | Hamilton, Il. 

Seeing not, amid the evil | . 
All the golden grains of good; Wie Jat wna 

Oh! we'd love each other better a Y 
If we only understood. | Sweet Clover as a Forage and 

—Author Not Known. 

Honey Plant. 

us | By H. R. Boardman, in Gleanings. 
Sweet Clov ee I am surprised that any bee-keeper 

Melilot, or sweet clover, (Melilotus | of experience, who has had a reasona- 
Alba) is one of the very best honey | ble opportunity of observing, should 
plants that grow in America. It is not | report sweet clover anything less than 
a good hay clover, being too coarse for | 4 first-class honey-plant; and yet I am 
dray forage, but it is one of the very | aware inat there are a few adverse re- 
best forage plants because it grows so | ports coming from very reliable 
rank and the stock will thrive on it | sources. 

‘early in the season, but it does not | Iam quite sure—yes, I think { know 
stand steady pasturing. It is a bien- | from my own experience and observa- 
nial, growing up one year, blooming | tions with this plant, extending 
the next, and then dying. If it is pro- | through a period of a dozen years or 
tected during the first season’s growth, | more—that it is unsurpassed, and 
it will make an extraordinary growth | equalled only by the noted alfalfa; 
the second year. We have often seen | and these convictions are supported by 
it knee-high by May Ist, and owing to the opinions of some of the most 
its precocious growth, it is well liked | practical and reliable bee-men of my 
in Canada, where the Springs are very acquaintance. 

_ backward. It is a very good fertilizer, | The last season was the first for 
as its roots sink straight into the soil | several years when white clover alone 
and reach to the depth of eighteen | yielded me any surplus, and this, too, 
inches or more. Its advantages to the with the fields white with its bloom in 
bee-keeper are very marked, for it every direction as far as bees could 

grows in barren soil -and in waste | fly; and yet I should not be warranted 
places where it seems to thrive about | in claiming that white clover was not 
as well as in cultivated land. It has | a good honey-plant. It has a world- 
been considered by many as a noxious wide reputation that is unimpeachable. 
weed, owing to its propagating with- If it were no more abundant than its 
out attention, but the facts are that it cousin it would hardly have gained 
does not annoy, because it is easily this enviable reputation—certainly not 
kept down by pasturing, and it cannot in the last few years. 
reproduce itself in cultivated fields, I think it has been generally con-
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| 
ceded by practical bee-keepers that it | and if there had been any danger in 
will not pay to plant for honey alone. | this direction [ should have found it 
This conclusion is undoubtedly a safe | out long ago. 
one. We must, then, look for some ¢. ne 

other value besides that of honey, in | j sone qe Guring tie yee Daru|Oe 
order to recommena sweet clover as a Paneer eer eee dea ep Wore Ueiag 
field crop. part of the state where a severe 

Tonse Bipposed, ad most people do drouth was prevailing. The cattle and 

now, that sweet clover was entirely eae oe eounte ead BAngty, aud 

worthless as a forage plant for stock Cee ee Ce ee that were 

—that nothing would eat it; but I have dry, scorched and dead. Fire had run 
demonstrated to my own satisfaction | Ver the farms here and there, adding 
that horses, cattle and sheep, nill not | Still farther to the look of desolation. 
only learn to eat it, but will thrive | In places the cows had been turned in- 
upon it, both as pasture and dried as | to the growing corn, the only green 
hay, and that hogs are tond of it in | forage in sight. I wondered again 
the green state. I say, they learn to and again how it was possible for the 
eat it, because most stock have to stock to escape entire starvation. <A 

acquire a taste for it, not taking read- | field of sweet clover, with its dark- 
ily to it at first. I gave it a fair trial | green foliage, would have made a re- 
for pasture last summer. My horses | freshing picture amidst this desola- 
and family cow fed upon it almost en- tion. It would have been more than a 

tirely during the dry part of the sea- | Picture. It would have supplied a 
son. They became fat and sleek, with- | Place where it would have been more 
out the help of grain or other feed. | heartily welcome and appreciated in 
The milk and butter from the cow | this trying emergency. I think it will 
showed no objectionable flavor. ‘the | Tecommend itself and come to he ap- 
amount of feed furnished was some- | Preciated soon in such times of severe 
thing surprising. It has a habiu of drouth. It makes a slender growth the 
continually throwing out or renewing | first year, It is this crop that is the 
its foliage and its bloom; also, when | Most valuable for hay, and cutting it 
cut or fed back, it keeps it constantly will not interfere with the second 

fresh. After gaining a growth of four | year’s growth. The second year it 
or five feet in height in dense masses | 8TOWs coarser;. blossoms, seeds and 
in my pasture it was fed aown en- dies, root and branch. If cut tor hay 

tirely, even the course stalks, so that | in the second year it should be cut just 
at the close of the season; nothing | as it is beginning to bloom. A second 
was left. The sedieng was, of course, | Crop may be cut late in the season. It 

destroyed; but in my desire to put to should be well dried, and it requires 

a severe test the feed value of the crop, | 800d weather to do it in. If cut for 
this was lost sight of. seed it may be thrashed and hulled 

Sweet clover, like the alfalfa, sends Marne machine Uke red LOVEE OY he 
its great roots deep down into the | seed may be sown without hulling. 

hardest, dryest soils, thus enabling it | Now, don’t be induced by the bright 
to withstand severe drouths as no | Picture I have drawn to seed your 
other plant can. This gives it great | Whole farm to sweet clover, for it 
value as a fertilizer; and growing as | Would résult in an unprofitable fail- 
it does upon the hardest, poorest soils, | ure, I am sure. But if you desire to 
it recommends itself for reclaiming | -test its value, do it on a small scale, 
soils too poor for raising other crops. | With an acre or two, and do it thor- 
It has a habit of taking possession of | oughly. I have found it no easy thing 
vacant lots and roadsides, which has | to succeed in making it grow as a 
caused some alarm with those unac- | field crop, and I would advise sparing 
quainted with its habits, fearing it | 2O pains in getting it started. When 
would spread over the fields and prove | Once it gets possession of the ground 
a pest. I can assure you it will ao no | it will stay if aliowed to ripen a late 
such thing. In all my acquaintance | Crop of seed. Sow with winter wheat 

with it I have never seen it spread | OF rye in the spring, the same as oth- 
into cultivated or occupied fields to | er clover. Please don’t write me for 
any extent. I have been very reckless | seed. I have none .o spare. 
with the seeu about my own premises; Hast Townsend, O., Jan. 7, 1894.
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can keep control of it and get a crop 
SWEET CLOVER. of bloom and a crop of seed; then the 

i; sen next spring a crop of some kind, and 

HOW: IT LOOBENS -UP “THI? SO1li in the fall a crop of hay, or to wheat 
By G.J. Yoder. in the fall, and in the next fall a crop 

. 7 of hay. 
As is well known, sweet clover is a ; 

‘ 3 3 Every other year it reseeds itself; 
peitablc boney-piant, while some’ per" |: ait if put to, cultivated, cropa se (ew 
sons regard it as a bad weed; but with | years it can all be killed out. I made 
eleven years’ experience I have | a garden spot on a sweet-cloyer patch 
Jearned quite a little about it. In the | where there were millions of seeds, and 
first place, I sowed it for its honey | in two years it was all gone. 
qualities; but [ soon found there was | With us it grows from four to eight 
something else of value connected with | feet high, thus making it almost impos- 
it. I sowed it on poor heavy soil in | Sible to get it into a.thrasher or hull- 

the spring of 1882. ‘The following year | €- the . Se ste cee Taney 
eee He boon to cya bees, yielding | pot hay-rack, placing it on a skid 

abundance of honey. Thad sown it | made.of poles, bolted together with 

near the public road, and many per- | cross pieces; then hitch three horses 
sons going by would stop to see the | to it, and pull it to the field. With 
bees work on it, and express surprise. | two light poles about eight feet long, 

The roots penetrated deep into the | and just heavy enough for a man to 
hard subsoil, and make the land loose | handle, and two pitchforks, we are 
and friable, and, after the crop is foe el Sn ait plat~ - peeks Sita orm, not too full; and if the clover is cleared off, it is in fine condition to very dry, a few good stroxes will land 

put to other crops. — the seed in the bottom of the platform. 
We once, just as it was done bloom- | Now tumble out the refuse: drive up, 

ing, turned it under and sowed it to | put more on, and so on around the 

buckwheat, thus getting two crops of | field. A lit.e experience will show 
bloom in one summer. The following | how it should be done. When all is 
spring we sowed it to oats, getting a | thrashed off, run it through a huller 
fine crop, while at the same time the | 2nd you have the Bokhara seed. 
sweet clover volunteered, making a It seldom fails to yield enough to 
heavy growth by the 15th of September | keep the bees out of mischief, and keep 
standing about three feet high. Now | up brood-rearing; but we seldom get 
was our time to try its qualities for | much surplus; for blooming, as it does 
hay, and suiting the action to the | at a time when very little else is yield- 
thought, the mower was brought out, ing honey, it would take a large area 

and in due time we had it in a stack, | to give us thousands of pounds. 

making about one and one-half tons As to off years, we have them too in 
per acre. It was the sweetest-smelling | this as well as in other honey-produc- 
hay that I have ever seen. In one in- | ing plants; but only once for us in 
stance I had to call a doctor one very | eleven years was there an entire fail- 
dark night, and, as we came within a | ure; yet it bloomed profusely, but sel- 
few rods of tne haystack, the doctor | dom a bee was seen on it, but thous- 
stopped short and said, “What smells | ands of large flies, bugs, and what 
so wonderfully sweet?’ On being told | not but bees.—Gleanings, 1894. 
it was a stack of sweet-clover hay he ee 
was much surprised. It was actually a iD 

so sweet that, every warm day dur- Sweet Clover for Stock. 
ing the winter, the bees would be fly- cas 
ing about it. We fed it all out to our “T have had no experience with sweet 
sheep, with corn fodder for a change, | clover as a forage after it is cured, but 
and I never had sheep do better. Hors- | I do know that stock wiil eat it very 

¢s will readily eat it, but cows do not | readily when green, and it is never 
care much for it. seen to get very large along the road- 

It will grow almost anywhere, even | sides where dairies are driven to and 
on very rocky hillsides and waste | from the pastures.’—W. G. Larrabee 
lands; but I yrvfer to sow it where I | of Vt., in Gleanings, 1894.
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rs subsequent growth, so as to make ex- 
Sweet Clover for Forage. cellent pasture for stock clear into 

winter, and not be injured. 
Bor envy an: poles, ae rang ieee The second year it should be cut but 

Nebraska, said in the American Bee | onc, in June or not at all, as circum- 
Journal in December, 1895: stances may make it advisable. This 

Treating melilot exclusively as a is my experience uere with sweet clo- 
forage plant, I will say that I have | ver. What it may do, or not do, in 
sown 15 pounds of seed to the acre, | other parts of our great country, I 
and secured a good stand. I have | will not pretend to say. 
sown early’ in the fall, so as to insure Each cutting will give from two to 
good rooting of the young plants before three tons of hay per acre, according 
frost; and I have sown also late in i Dra of soil. If it is not 

inter, so as to allow the seed to take | desirable to let it go to seed the sec- Winter, : : ond year of its growth, melilot should 
advantage of the early spring moisture, | }, plowed up about the beginning of 
with the same satisfactory results. July; a crop of buckwheat may then 

Even the stubble of small grain, or | be grown on the same land to matu- 
a cornfield is good enough for sweet | rity, and winter grain may be sown 
clover without further cultivation, ex- | following the harvesting of the buck- 
cept a slight harrowing, and it will | wheat the same year. , 
take care of itself in this part of the If melilot is suffered to grow undis- 

‘ turbed the second year to maturity, 
world. I have frequently scattered the iplcnalces | <userotiendous! eroweh hon 

seed indiscriminately on vacant places good land, and that is what scaressome 

along public roads, where noxious and | f, mors, They do not know what to 
worthless weeds were growing, and | qo with it, when it stands in a solid 
three years later the sweet clover had mass 5 to 7 feet high, brush-like, and 
run out the weeds entirely. But let nearly as hard to cut as wood. It 
me state right here, that sweet clover | iavas a good three-horse team and a 

growing on and alongside of public | No 4 sulky-plow to put the whole mass 
highways should be cut avout June 20, | oF vegetable matter underground and 
so as to dwarf the growth of the plants. | out of sight. But the land itself will 
If this is neglected, sweet clover is | he enriched by it. Poor land will gain 
likely to grow so rank and high as to | rapidly in fertility by being worked in 
make it a nuisance in winter, by caus- this way. The strong and deep pene- 

ing the drifting snow to bank up, thus | trating roots of melilot open up the 
making the public roads impassable. subsoil of the land, by making innu- 

Many rank weeds, however, generally | merable channels which permit the 
growing now on public roads, are | mineral salts and moisture deposits 
just as bad as sweet clover. BY | pelow to rise to the surface when 
mowing it the middle of June | needed for plant food, after the roots 
(mot after, if the aim is to | have decayed, which takes place in a 
make it profitable for the apiarist as a | very short time. 

honey producer,) sweet clover will fur- Knowing the nature of it, any sen- 
nish bee-pasturage until frost kills all | gipje person will be able to cope with 

growing vegetation, and is not ob- | it, and make this excellent plant a 
jectionable in anyway to anybody if | source of profit; but “a natural fool” is 
growing on the public highways; on | apt to have a job on hand that will 
the contrary, it is attractive, its per- | make him “sweat,” and he ought to, 

fume is delicious and it keeps the | for that is what he was created for. 
roads in good condition. In a mild and Melilot reqires considerably more 
late autumn I have seen melilot thus | curing than alfalfa, and after being 
treated blooming in December, and | sufficiently cured it should be stacked 
bees at work on it here in Nebraska. early in the forenoon or towards even- 

Sweet clover is much more succulent ing, so as to prevent the leaves from 
and requires considerably more curing | dropping off. Also a liberal sprinkle 
than alfalfa. During the first year | of salt should be thrown on every 
it should be cut the latter part of June, | layer of it. This will help greatly to 
when it is from 18 to 24 inches high; | prevent heating in the stack, and will 
again the middle or latter part of | permit its being secured and stacked 
August, and then it will make a fine | much sooner than if not so treated.
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It is probably in order that I also | learned to relish the herb, and it 

state that land on which melilot once | proved to be a veritable blessing to a 
matured and ripened its seed, is for a multnds ot neonls ai ae eae 

eeaeet Oe meaik Sage ae a aoe farmer will not eat unless he knows 
pew Bigs Se ey eae de e OS EAS: what it is. Yes, many of them will re- 

Not knowing the nature of this plant, | fuse the choicest of oysters. So with 
I sowed its seeds all around about my | melilot clover—I consider it the “oys- 

premises—lawn, apiary, and every- ter” among the forage plants—after a 

where else, and some of my neighbors | taste for it has been acquired vy stock. 
predicted later on that the blamed | For bee-keepers it is just “the thing” 
stuff would run me off my farm, since | —at least in this section of our coun- 
it was getting aheau of everything | try. 
growing. “Yes,” one of them said, Alfalfa, although excellent in its 
“this million clover (he could not re- | place, cannot compare with sweet 
member ‘melilot’) is already on its | clover here as a honey-producer, since: 
march to town, and grows in the court- | it is always cut just about the time it 
house yard, and will eventually drive | begins to yield honey in profusion. 
away the court house ‘rats’ (county of- ee 

ficers).” Sweet Clover Again Abused, 
Well, years have passed since this 

storm of indignation against sweet | Krom the American Bee Journal. 
clover and myself was raging, but my | : iB ie 

apiary, lawn, and the park is in as fine | ft ure we Orange.Juad marmer fon Sep: 
a condition as it ever was, and our | ember 11, we find a short article with 
“court-house rats” are infesting the the heading, “Sweet Clover a Pest at. 
old court-house yet. | the North.” It is by Prof. L. H. Pam- 

If melilot is to be eradicated, it | mel, whom we had come to think of as 
should be allowed to bloom, but before | @ botanist and general agricultural 
ripening any seed, it should be cut | professor that was up to the times on 
near the ground, and that will kiil the | Sweet clover, but we must confess 
plant in all its parts, or “root and | When we read the following from his 

branch,” as the saying goes. pen, were greatly surprised: 
All that I have to add is, that I have The specimen sent by T. C. Wood, 

no melilot or sweet clover seed for | Of Coffeen, Ill., is sweet clover, Meli- 
sale. lotus alba, also known as Bo,.hara clo- 

Mr. Stolley said in a previous num- | ver. This is an introduced weed, bi- 

ber of the same Journal, “The hostility | ennial and native of Europe. The 
of some farmers against sweet clover | claim is often made that it is a valua- 

is abating. It has taken them years to | ble forage-plant. Prof. Tracy, of the 
learn that sweet clover is one of our | Mississippi Agricultural and Mechani- 
most valuabie forage pasturage plants, | cal College, says: 
but they are forced to ‘acknowledge “Tt will make an excellent growth in 
the corn’ at last. the rotten ‘limestone’ hills which are 

For years we have had a protracted | So barren that they will sustain no 
drouth in this part of the world. Early | other plant, but is almost of no value 
last spring their actually was nothing | on the rich clay which contains little 

to feed to horses and cows, with many | lime. It is not generally liked by ani- 
a poor man in the city, and a great | mals unaccustomed to its use, but it 
many farmers found themselves in the | starts into growth very easily in wue 
same fix. Not a spear of green grass | spring when green forage is scarce, and 
would appear after sweet clover and | if stock is turned on it at that time - 
alfalfa was up 12 to 18 inches high. | they very soon acquire a taste for it 
Such a condition of things was apt to and eat it tnrough the remainder of 
prove the merits and demerits of the | the season. 
plant in question. In the .vorth this weed has become 

Well, to be short about it, I will say | extremely abundant throughout many 
that he poor people with their own | parts of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and 
milch cow, went onto our country | Minnesota. Hon. J. H. Smart, of Hum- 
roads and got all the nice, green | boldt, Iowa, says it is one of the worst 
clover they wanted. Not only their | weeds in his locality. 1m many other 
cows, but also horses and hogs soon | poruons of Iowa I have seen this weed
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common in streets and door-yards and | alba) for his bees to work upon. Un- 
along railroads. We must regard | der the statute, as enforced at that 
sweet clover as a weed in the North, | place, the authorities, after notice, en- 
but in the South the ques.ion is an en- | tered the premises and cut down the 
tirely different one, where forage of | plants. Sweet clover, and other plants 
all kinds is a great desideratum, but | of value for cultivation, should not be 
even there I must admit that it is | included among the weeds to be ds- 
chiefly valuable as a soil renovator. | stroyed. There is now the best of op- 
It produces long taproots, which de- | portunity, as well as urgent demand, 
scend very deepiy into the soil. The | to put Ohio weed laws into adequate 
young plants, when turned under wich | and permanent torm. Suggestions as 
the roots, will leave the soil much | to plants that should be included will 
richer in available plant food. In the | be given in the weed bulletin now in 
wornout soil in certain portions of the | preparation.” 
South it is a great blessing. It 1s to Gleanings comments on the above 
tne South what the red clover is to the | as follows: 

North. L. H. PAMMEL. “Tt is refreshing to know that our 
Certainly the foregoing is a surprise | experiment station at least recognizes 

when considered in the light of all the | the mistake it has made; and the bee- 
evidence we have published in these | keeper who had his sweet clover cut 
columns concerning the value of sweet | down on his own premises will prob- 
clover as a forage plant. We hardly | ably get the value of his crop paid back 
thought so usually reliable an agri- | to him, without question.” 
cultural journal as the Orange Judd Saas? RAMA ED aE 
Farmer would give it space in its col- | Sweet Clover for Hogs and Cows, 
umns. ben seraets 

The idea of calling sweet clover a The crop, as a honey-plant, is de- 
“weed,” and then admit that “stock | stroyed in this locality in two ways— 
eat it through the remainder of tne | by mowing and by pasturing. The city 
season.” When we were on the farm, | authorities here mow it down along 
our stock never “acquired a taste’ for | the streets. This, of course, they uayve 
weeus! a legal right to do. But as they do 

Prof. Pammel says, “We must regard | not confine their work to sweet clover 
sweet clover as a weed in the North.” | alone, we honey-producers have no 
ne should have used the personal pro- | right to complain. And the farmers 
noun “I” insvead of ‘we,’ for those | are busy also in destroying sweet clo- 
who know sweet clover best don’t “re- | ver as a honey-plant. They have found 
gard it as a weed” at all, so far as we | out that their cavcle will eat it; vey 

are aware. therefore turn out their cows to pas- 
We would suggest tht «rof. Pammel | ture upon it when they are short of 

study up more on sweet clover, before | feed on their farms. They hire a boy 
again calling it a “weed” and a “pest.’’ | to herd their cows and keep them 
And we hope the Orange Judd Farmer | Within proper bounds. The cows will 

will now correct the errors it has pub- | eat the plants even after they come in- 
lished about sweet clover. to bloom, and when from « to 6 feet 

pace SY high. Some farmers make it a prac- 
Here is what a late bulletin of the | tice to cut it before it comes into 

Ohio Experiment station has to say, | bloom and haul it to their hogs. The 
which will show what progress has | plant is then so succulent that hogs 
been made in Ohio: will eat it readily. Those who 

“Sweet clover was formerly includ- | have used it in this way regard 
ed among those weeds whose destruc- | it of great value for hogs alone. 

tion might be enforced under the | There are some farmers here who 
statue. But this sweet clover, espec- | contend that it will pay to grow 
jally the white sort, is rated vy many sweet clover as a regular farm crop, 

as a valuable forage-plant. In this | especially for hogs and cows. If we 
respect, without discussing its merits, | have many more dry summers they 
it properly takes rank with white clo- | will be driven to it, for sweet clover is 
ver and other cultivated forage-plants. | one of the crops that will make a sat- 
A bee-keeper of the State had sown an isfactory growth without regard to dry 

area to white sweet clover (Melilotus weather. This year, where the pas-
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tures are literally burned up, the sweet | this is what the Latin, vulgaris, means. 
clover close by is as fresh and rank in | M. alba, as given by Gray, is after tne 
growth as could be desired. I have | old and long-accepted classication of 
measured individual plants this year | Lamark, and simply means, as every 
that were over eight feet high, and I | one knows who has any knowledge of 
have seen acres of it from four to six | the Latin, white melilot; and as it is 
feet high in beds of gravel where noth- | not common, except in a few localities 
ing else seems to grow. in Europe. this seems the most fitting 

M. M. BALDRIDGE. name for this species, in that country 
St. Charles, Ill., Aug. 5. at least. There might be some ground 

—Gleanings, 1895. | for changing the name to vulgaris in 
: San the United States; but as the species 

Yellow and White Sweet Clover. | has the special characteristic of a 
fet nie ~ | whue flower, as well as_ being com- 

Of late we are having quite a few in- mon, it would seem a needless change. 

quiries for both kinds of sweet clover— | The name leucantha, which is also 
that is, somebody wants a package of | &iven in the English classification, is 

the kind producing yellow and also a | @ Greek word which means the same 
package of the other kind producing | 88 the Latin alba, white; so that tnis is 

white blossoms. Now, my experience | Practically the same classificat.on 
is that the color of the plossom indi- | Which Prof. Gray adopted. The ten- 
cates no difference at all in the p.ant. | dency to name the species according 
A. great many times I have seen | to the color of the flower is further 

among the sweet clover a single stalk | Seen in M. coerulea, as this simply 
producing yellow flowers instead of | Means blue melilot. If it had not 
white, but I have always regarded this | been for the supposed medicinal qual- 
asa sort of sport or accident as it | ities of the yellow sweet clover, it 
were. If Iam wrong I shall be glad to | Would no doubt have been called M. 

be corrected. So far as I know it is | Silva, taking the specific name from 
one and the same plant that produces | its color, the same as in the other two 
the white or yellow blossom. ..e | Species. I am very muca incline. to 
find this peculiarity in other plants. | agree with Mr. Jones’ idea that “ook- 
In a row of red-peppper plants there | hara clover” is the same as M. alba, 

will frequently be one producing | and that the name, “‘bokhara,”” has 
yellow peppers,and vice versa.—Glean- | been wrongly applied to it. As I sug- 
ings, 1897. gested in another article, I think the 

gS 6 Beet 9 RSS name bokhara more corectly belongs 

Naming Sweet Clover. | to a species of alfalfa. 

| M. arborea simply means “tree meli- 
oe ; lot,” and I can well understand why 

es ae de ge neeed | the tree-like form and rank-growing 
change your ylews as to the classifi- M. alba should come to be called “tree 

cation of sweet clover given by Prof. | ©lover,” when compared with the low- 
Gray. There is just as good ground, branching and finer-strawed yellow 

and I thing better, for accepting his | SWeet clover. y 
classification as that given by Mr. Es- I think perhaps the other species 
enhower. You will not need to exam- | Mentioned by Chambers, which was 
ine any more “classical” work than the | found mostly on the islands ox the 
Edinburg edition, of 18:8, of Cham- | Mediterranean Sea, and along the 
bers’ Encyciopedia, to find the classi- | Coast, is simply a variety of one of the 
fication as given by him; for it appears | Species named above. 
there in almost the same language in If my position is correct, you are 
which it is given in Gleanings. This | not likely to be able to get seeds of any 

is an English classification, and I am | more species than you now have. My 
at a loss to know why it is so made. | presumption is that we shall be entire- 
The yellow melilot (M. otiicinalis) is | ly safe to trust to the classication 
so cailed from its early use in medi- | given in the new edition of Gray’s Gar- 

cme; but as it is the species which | den and Field Botany, as revised by 
runs wild in Europe, and is common | Prof. Baily. I, for one, am willing to 
everywhere, there is more reason for | take my chances. in agreeing with 

calling it M. vulgaris, or common, as | .hese two eminent American bota- 

ba
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nists as against the writer of the arti- | One reason why it prepares the land 
cle in Chambers’ Encyclopedia, or any | for other crops is because the great 
other so-called “classical’’ work. roots going down to such a depth act 

EMERSON T. ABBOTT. somewhat as underdrains. Its value 
St. Joseph, Mo., Apr. 17. for cattle, horses and other stock, has 

Gleanings, 189/. now been fully settled; but it must be 
ae eS ee cut or pastured when the plants are 

- All About Sweet Clover. small, say a foot or two high. Of 
tsar course, stock will eat it after they have 

become accustomed to it when it is r tw am 
Goa Ne sa" Peoe cuir ergata several feet nigh and in bloom. But its 
ver, without knowing whether it was great value is to cur it before the blos- 

of any value to farmers, having taken | °M- buds show. The reason it is 
it mostly from the gravel pits where | found in certain places one year and 
the soil was removed to a depth of sey- | 2Ot the next 1s that it takes two years 

eral feet. But noticing some peculi- to perfect blossoms and seed. The old 
arities about the plant, I have become | Stalks will die, root and branch, after 
interested in it. I paticularly want to having ,produced seed. This seed 
know when and how it shoulu be dropped on the ground, produces small 

sown and how much ver acre. How plants that must grow one year before 

should the crop be managed? I have | they in turn produce seed and blos- 
seen it growing on very poor and hard | S°@S- 
clay land, and where the soil had been | _ Some years ago D. A. Jones of Can- 
removed — places where red clover | 244, suggested sowing it in strips ten 
would not grow. and whe ques- or fifteen feet wide, seeding alternate 

tion arises with me now, “Would not | Sttips alternate years. In this way 
sweet clover be the proper crop on the tall plants will reach over the va- 

such lands for fodder, and to restore | amt strip and almost meet together 
fertility?’ Taleo noticed thatin places | Overhead. jThen after they,.diejdown, 
where I cut a heavy crop last year it | the young: plants,\in ithe, other, strips 
was yery small this year; and where I | Will in like manner reach over, set- 
got none last year I cut a heavy crop | ting honey on the same ground every 
this year. Why was this? Will it suc- | Year. Its value for stock is easily 
ceed if sown in fall or spring with | Shown by che fact that it is never found 

wheat, like red clover, or should it | Where horses or cattle are pastured, 
be sown separate? It makes its prodigious growth only 

HENRY PECK. along railroad ground and highways 

East Bethany, N. Y. where stock is never turned out. I 
Re eet ave Can he SOW Ae Almont believe it does not succeed very well 

$ eon a nan lat in | Own on wheat in the spring. In fact, 
ae We eae Sate haste Bain I have never seen a real success with 
fea Hien? ror Where thé esa | it on rich cultivated ground. If others 

runs through our grounds the clovtr Bas J wish they would report. 
F orial in Gleanings. 

comes up itself every spring from self- | 
sown seed dropped from plants where , eat 
it grew. It is peculiar, and unlike any | A Farmer's Testimony. 
other plantin its wonderfu: habit of | Fra f 
growing ranx and strong on hard sub- | It first grew on our land (Scoharie, 

-soil, barren hillsides, such as railroad | N. Y.) in spots as the seed was washed 
embankments, gravel pits alohg the on from the creek overflowing the 
highways, etc. In regard to its value for | land; then as it grew up, and the land 
reclaiming barren soils, the Ohio Ex- was plowed for corn, it was plainly 

periment Station made a test by plow- | seen that the corn would be much bet- 

ing under a heavy growth of it before | ter than where there was none grow- 

putting in wheat. Where no sweet | ing. I considered it then advisable to 
clover was turned under, the yield was | gather some of the seed as it grew 

about 18 bushels per acre; but on the | wild, and seed it upon part of a piece 
ground fertilized by turning under the | of rye in the spring, as you would with 
sweet clover, the yield was over 26 | ordinary clover. 

bushels per acre, and a corresponding | The result was, in the fall after the 
increase in the amount of straw. | rye was off the ground there was @
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very rich growth of about two feet | cultivated fields. It is a resister of 
high, a solid mat of it that it was al- | arouth, and for hay is about equal to 
most impossible for a man to walk | alfalfa. Aside from the above it has 
through. In the spring it was left to | valuable medicinal properties, some of 
grow about to the horses’ knees, and | which I will give you at another time. 
in due time for corn-planting, ana | As to the quality of honey it yields, I 
then was turned under by having a | am not prepared to speak so positively; 

sharp share on the plow to cut the | but I imagine I shail have to learn to 
roots well, and a chain attached to the | like it. I can te. better later. 
plow to drag under completely the Cleome and the Simpson honey- 
green growth. It was perfectly sub- | plant are native here, but not Cleome 
dued, anu the corn on that four acres | pungens. That is an escape from cul- 
of a 12-acre lot was much heavier, and | tivation near Mt. Carmel, IIl., ana is 
a better, healthier color than on the | not very widely distributed. Ours is 
remaining ground where red clover | Cleome integrifolia—just as good as 
was seeded and there was, only about | and in some respects better than the 
six inches growth to turn under. former, from the fact that ours yields 

I would advise all farmers, in pre- | honey from very early in the morning 
paring ground for a good corn crop, to | till 11 and 12 o’clock; and unless it is 
seed , their ground with this clover | very hot and dry, the bees work on it 
either with winter grain or spring | until quitting time at nignt. 
grain. It will yield much better corn Mrs. L, E. R. Lambrigger. 
crops, and will enrich their ground | Niobrara, Neb.—Gleanings, 1896. 
more and more each year. There is no | EE ER PERC 5 AS 
danger of the seed lying in the ground A 
pcdrcontag up Benes year, oer it | The Two Kinds of Sweet Clover. 
quickly dies after turning under. I | rer ety f 
think it is worth five times the quan- | _1 know of a kind growing on the 
tity of common clover turned under. | Streets or Beatrice, Neb., that is dis- 
It also acts as a subsoiler, as the roots tinctly a yellow, and does not stow ee 
will root deep, and loosen the subsoil. | '@0K or tall as the white variety, which 
I will gather Py good quantity of the | also grows along the roadside around 

seed this year to use for another sea- Vhesseme town: MEDS yeHo way aa ouyae 7 much eartier to bloom, but you can 
son. It is the cheapest manure that | fell otte “train tthe sathen"a heretal tne 

can be used, and is equal to many more | bloom starts to open. I am told that 
loads of manure to the acre than any | this yellow tine oe WOWAIGDy nt Gare 
farmer puts on his land. The seed y zs Me 

man bee-keeper several years ago, and should be hulled and cleaned the same it is believed he either brought or had 
as other clover seed is prepared. For them from Europe for that purpose 

hay for catle it is good cut early before : 
it gets stalky, and two and three crops CHAS. J. HARRIS. 
can be cut from it in that state, and’! Steinauer, Neb. 
then it dies off.—Country Gentleman. eee SERED ESaTEeE 

a | How to Get Stock to Eat It. 

Sweet Clover in Nebraska. | There is sweet clover along the 
4 road for four or five miles. No one 

Sweet Sweet clover is one of the | seems to know how it got there, but I 
grandest plants in existence, and it suppose some bee-keeper knows. Papa 

flour.shes here with almost tropical | kept his stock on dry feed till they 

luxuriance. I have been familiar with | were nearly starved for something 
the plant from childhood, but had seen | to eat, and would have eaten almost 
none for years until we found it here. any thing. When they were turned 
It is supposed to have gained a foot- | out on sweet clover they smelled of it 
hold here four years ago from some | and gave a snort and ran away for 
Seed dropped around a camp of emi- | something else. So mamma cut some 
grants. We protected and fenced the lina box and put some salt and bran 
spot, and helped it to spread. We give over it, and they ate it all up, and 
it no soil preparation nor cultivation, | have eaten it ever since. 

as it needs none. We scatterer it along NORA NEFF. 
the roadsides and in grass lands—the Bernadotte, Ill. 
Tain does the rest. It does not trouble —All from Gleanings, 1897. 

<
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your Subscription, on should renew be- | Cd in the United States, the regular 
fore your time expires. This paragraph ripti ic thich i Re iy aie, Cres Indes ot subscription Bree Ot which is $1.00 or 

you will Receive but one more copy of | more per year. Send me the amount 
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subscribed for it, you may know that it :: 
has been paid for by some friend, and | mailed to you regularly for one year, 
no bill will be sent to you. | and send you the Busy Bee for the 

MISSING NUMBERS—Should you fail | Same length of time. Remember, this 
to receive any copy of the paper for i i r ish- 
which you have paid, notify the publish- appplies to ede kind of paper pee 
er at once and another copy will be sent. ed, whether it treats of bees, poultry, 

REMITTANCES-—Should be made by | general agricultural, religion, news, or 

ae Bee money eraer ese : otherwise. All you have to do is to 
possible. these cannot be obtained, ‘ =" 

put the money in a letter and register S€nd tse price of the paper and the 
it. Never send money in a letter with- name and address of the publisher, 
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stamps, we cee to have one-cent | and it will be ordered for you, and the 
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will not stick together. one year. 
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the ee cane aa this oe al | Remember that this offer only holds 

A ieee an  ChaER eee | good until January, ’98, and you will 

per, if the Editor deems them of suffi- | need to act at once to get the benefit 
cient interest to the general public to ss 3 
warrant oe snsaeh lat we on one | of it. You must pay up all arrears for 
side of ithe paper only, as plainly as i 
you can, If Fou have something of real | 2MY paper which you may have been 
interest to communicate, do not ret | taking in order to get the benefit of 

Bien eyeing simply Decause you think "this clubbing offer, and no suscripiion 
thoughts in proper language. Tell what | will be taken for less than one year. 
you know the best you can, and the Ed- & 
itor will look after the rest. The Busy Bee will be sent for the full 
So a a [time for whieh you ‘pay'for the other 

| paper. 
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WO - cluded with this offer for either paper, 
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under any circumstances, and if sent | have lately repealed these laws. Prom- 

they will be returned at the sender’s | inent among them is Ohio and Wiscon- 

expense. sin. I feel quite sure that some pro 

Show this offer to your friends, and | gress along the line of a fuller recog- 

get them to send with you all in one | nition of the value of this plant has 

draft. Send to me for any paper you | been made in the state of Missouri 

want, and I will see that you get it during the last few years, and I trust 

promptly. the time is not far distant when our 

If you want any of the other Bee | experimental station will be prepared 

Journais, send your subscription direct | to recommend it to the farmers. The 
to me and get the benefit of the above | reader will notice that I have given 

offer. | some testimony against the plant, as i 

I will also club the Busy Bee with | want to be entirely fair, and have no 
any book published in the United | “ax to grind” in the matter. It will 
States, except some medical, school or | be noticed, however, that all who claim 

. law books. Send me the price of the | to have given the plant a thorough 
book you want as follows: For all | trial speak very highly of it both as a 

books over $1.00, I will furnish the | forage and a honey plant, and there 

Busy Bee and book for the price of the | can be no question but it is the equal 

book; for all 75c books add 10c to the | of red clover as a soil renovator. 
price of the book. This offer only in- | We shall have more to say about it 
cludes books which are sold at regular | in future numbers of the Busy Bee, and 

price by the publishers. I invite the reader to give his experi- 

Act at once, if you want a .arm bee | ence with it, whether he may be for 
paper which will save you many times | ©” against it 

its cost every year. - It may ue seen that our knowledge 

This offer includes such farm papers | of this plant has increased very rapide 

as the Journal of Agriculture, Rural ly by com pars what a. Root Fue 

World, Kansas Farmer, Nebraska | about it in Gleanings, bed July, "92, 
. Farmer, Wisconsin Farmer, Prairie | oe the statements which are found 

Farmer, Campbell’s Soil Culture, Prac- | in the same DEEP ene present time. 

tical Farmer, or any other farm paper. Here isthe’ '92 editorial. 
Also any of the monthly magazines, or Sweet clover is not a success with 
any denominational religious papers. us for fodder or feed at all, although 

az eens er eA Ys SEE | stock will eat it to some extent if cut 
Sweet Clover. | at just. the right time. Neither does it 

succeed with us under cu:civation near- 

I have devoted almost the entire | ly Bo ae ke noon Ce ae 
space of this number of the Busy Bee sides, and roagsides. It would yield an 

to this valuable honey and forage | eee quantity of hay, or a sort of 

plant, for I am sure that the informa- | }@¥, if we could get a good stand and 
tion will prove very valuable to many | nayg By cur ceerthy Be right time. 1 

of our readers. I have been acquaint- \ ee oes oe f eS SDs 

ed with this plant. for at least fifteen | Gire a good aoen Oh ee Seek a 
years, and I am quite sure that we are | clover, 

just beginning to realize its value. A Siu rans an aan aatoa es 

pumiben ,of the siete pcb eG 1, Massachusetts Station, and ae ae the 
classed as a “noxious weed” and had | following from the “Annual Report” 
laws against permitting it to grow, | for 1894:
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Bokhara clover (Meliotus alba), five | grow hard and woody. Its deep roots 
rows. . This crop remained in the | enable it to resist drouth. It is a most 
ground from last year. it started into | important renovating crop, especially 
growth early and on May 28, about | for lime soils. The plant resembles 
twelve feet from the north end of each | alfalfa, though much ccarser. It 
of the rows was cut for feeding, being | comes readily from seed, which are 
about thirty inches high. June 7, an- | sown at the rate of 15 pounds per 
other portion was cut for feeding, be- | acre.” 
ing thirty-six inches in height. June Saas Pe EE 
18 the plants were coming into bloom ei . 
at forty-five inches in height. June 22 | A Visit to Two Large Factories. 
the remaining portion was cut and fed ect 
out, being five feet in height. Analy- On my return from Buffalo I spent 
sis of the crop collected at different | part of a day visiting the A. I. Root 

pooice save tie following TeBUlts | Company of Medina, Ohio. This com- 

| Per Cent. pany publishes Gleanings in Bee Cul- 

\May 28\June 7\June22 | ture, and is probably the largest insti- 
Moisture at 100°C... | 87.43 | 80.99 | 75.86 i ‘S Dey matter. oa eter) asco1 Mid tution devoted to the sale ane manu 

ee a a facturing of all sorts of apicultural 
Totals ............. | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 i i Rglighs chDES | supplies in the world. a 

Matter. | | To say that I enjoyed my visit very 

Saude aoc | AB] BR) kB | mucn would ve putting it mitaly. It 
Crude fat ........4. | 3.51 ae 2.88 | does one good to visit an institution 
Crude protein ...... 23.37 | 18.62 | 17.18 | 
Nitrogen-free ex- | where a large number of people are 

tract matter ..... | 37.02 2 | 88.24 | employed, and see so little friction in 
POCAIS Get cscs aeee oe 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | the management of the business. 

This crop furnishes a liberal amount BP boas jeccmicd ER Cd anataredy 
of fodder the first and second years. | contented and happy, even the bees 
It should be cut before the plant reach- | showed no disposition to be cross, but 
es blooming, to preserve its succulen. erhaps this is due to the intelligent 
character. When advanced beyond te Ee handled. oP i Mat 
that stage of growth it becomes coarse v ‘ re avon e 2 Oe ee 
and is rejected by cattle. | I am inclined to think that the hand- 

It will be seen from the above that | ling had much to do with the air of 
sweet ciover compares favorably with | Contentment which was found on ey- 
other clovers as a forage plant. A | ery hand. I would be glad to tell my 

bulletin of the Arkansas station says: | readers all about what I saw, if I had 
rang ay elds ell fue meres the space, but will content myself with 

: efore it gets hard.” | ine 4 “i 
Again, “Melilotus does well for hay.” | Savage Never sy untae Gee: Bo 
It also mentions it in connection with | 224 see the A. I. Root establishment. 

other clovers, and says of them that | You will be well repaid for your troub- 
they would no doubt make good pas- | Je. If you are interested in up-to-date 

Magee nana of the same bulle- | gardening some of friend Root’s ex- 
“Melilotus Aloa, commonly called periments will be a revelation to you. 

Bokhara clover—This plant makes | From here I went to Watertown. 

sone tne pecond, ee eaen ae And i | Wis.,and spent a few days enjoying the 
. ic e penetrated deeply stali ¥ 

intorthessoll, Tapidly decay. i hes | hospitality ee ao G. B. Lewis Co., of 

‘succeeded with us on sandy loam soil | that place. This firm probabiy makes 
of moderate fertility, and on clay | more hives, sections and shipping cases 

pegine ot ee ferialtty, qeoue me poll | than any other factory. «heir goods 
i it. it 

rich bottom lands it grows luxuriantly ee Epa one eee acne wine 
and makes several cuttings of hay. It | ever their value is known. Their fac- 

‘should be cut for hay before the stems | tory is a regular hive of industry,
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filled with humming spindles and buz- | that line for his materia. and he should 

zing saws. Their hospitality is like | be willing to pay at least the very 

their goods, first class in every respect. | small pittance of a proper credit, if 

On my way hove I called on G. W. | he feels that under the circumstances 
York of the old snd ever reliable | he is not able to pay anything more. 

American Bee Journal, and found him | Credit can be given with but little 

just as busy as a bee, gathering sweet | outlay of time or money, and I hope 
and good things for the many readers | the editors of the other bee journals 
of his most excellent paper. When I | will insist on having it. The writer 

reached my home again, the world | has spoken of this several times and 
seemed larger and better than it did the Busy Bee has about made up its 

before I left, and I felt like taking up | mind to give some of the agricultural 

my own work with renewed energy | papers some free advertising, if this 
and courage. It does one good to get | business is not stopped. 

away from the daily routine of his 

life, and breathe the free atmosphere 

of the pVOHID 2 large. It maxes him 3193933229329239299223223335 

feel that while some men are bad, a % 

most men mean well, and try the best | A Poultry Notes. v 

they can to do what they believe to be | $ 
right. | Yecccceceeccececcccececee® 

Borrowing Without Credit. Pure Bred Poultry on the Farm. 

It is simply surprising how much Fowls have ben neglected so long on 
is is d . i ‘ _ | farms that it is a difficult matter to 

of this is done by the agricultural pa | change thig indifference for interest. We 
pers. I have before me one of the oldest | can hardly blame them for not taking 

agricultural papers published in the | any great amount of interest in what 
5 { aM | is known as the farmers hens. They are 
state of Missouri, and about all of its | ceniainly not picturesque, and with the 
apiary department is made up of one | exception of the varied and ee 

Sale: j | beautiful plumage of the males, are no 
of my own articles, which the editor'of | attractive to look at. Their useful qual- 
said paper has appropriated without ities should not, aS a rule, endear them 

ch as i “ » | to the farmer, for they are decidedly 

s Te, ve pipet yy. your Gay; | at a low ebb in this particular. Yet it 
I think it is about time that the bee | js a very hard task to convince our far- 
journals begin to make war on this | mer friends that their flocks ae be ae 

ic ; et: ‘ proved. To them, the neglecte en 
eee sce of stealing ‘the fruits of other will always remain the only animal on 

people’s labors. A journal is purely a | the farm to suffer this neglect, and if 
private enterprise, and I can not see | they are persuaded to improve the qual- 

fr | ity we fear the same neglect will con- 
why the editor of a paper has any | tinue, 
more right to appropriate the fruits | The first step which some oF them 

nan’: 4 | have ben induced to take in the way of a res mental labor and Bell it to | of improvement, is by buying a thor- 

his subscribers for personal gain, than oughbred male of some known egg-pro- 

he would have to take a neighbor’s | ducing variety (for eggs are the height 
ou - = of the farmer’s poultry ambition), and 
corn or oats and sell it. If ome is | Grossing him with their common dung- 
filching, the other is equally so, moral- | hills. This has often given them most 

i . excellent results, a decided increase in 
4%, Popdelne. pep ep (edo ee ee eggs and a better type of market fowl. 
agricultural paper wants material on But the benefits of the first reason 

some special subject like bee-keeping, | h@ve not been appreciated, and the 
he, of course, is wise to go to those | crossing has not been renewed, and the 

s | result is back they go to common dung- 
who have had some experience along | hills, and the thoroughbred male is lost
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in the mixture of the succeeding sea- | JSEDECISEISCISCISCISCISCISCOSCIECOSCON 
sons. The common excuse is lack of 8 ROO OOOO 
time to “bother with the hens.’ Of | 9 26 
course, those offering such an excuse 2 le fi 2, 
and showing so much indifference are oe etters tom a 2G 
almost hopeless, and perhaps it were | 5% : h Fi Id 5s6 
better to pass them by; yet as the con- 2G ae t. e 12: 256 
stant dropping wears away the stone, 336 Dag 
we are convinced that many a farmer's SPRLIROIAOIRCIRODROA REI ACIAGI ACI AG 
stock of today is a great improvement ORO OG COOC OOOO 

f on ‘those of ten years ago. The vast 
strides made in general poultry culture qa 
have been the means of distributing a ss cs 
better quality of fowl throughout the A Bee Keepers’ Combination. 
country, and the farmer has perhaps Sa Wits 
Haar ae ey collected. a better lay Ambrose’, Otley: 

Can we not go a step farther and in- Brother Bee Keepers, has the fact 

duce them to adopt thoroughbreds en-! ever come into your heads that bee 
tirely? Let us show where they are su- | gupplies will be higher next year than 
perior.’ In the first-place, it. stands to they have for years previous. Since 

,feason that any strain of fowls carefully | 4}, csace: ofthe Dineley Bill lume 
bred and with, we will say, the object nO DASSAES: OF 28. a Bley ea i 
of egg-production as moet important, ber has advanced very rapidly in price, 

can be brought to a higher degree of ex- | especially in our neighborhood. Then 
eellence in this particular than the com- |- if the manufacturers are compelled to 
mon everyday dunghill. Now. can the | pay more for the material that is used 

farmer understand this reason? With | in making hives, sections. etc., is 

him “seeing is be’ieving;” therefore let | it not necessary, that they should 
ne eae et eestor ane advance their prices so as to meet their 

first-class breeder, which can be had | pene ens ugha Be ATER, oe, 
@t) this season at reasonab’e figure. | What are we bee keepers going to do? 
Let him run them side-by-side with his | 50 far as 1 know, honey has not ad- 
dunghills and judge for himself. Of | Vanced one cent in price—if anything 
course, we expect they will be as much | it is on the decline; beeswax has about 
neglected as his commos flock, but still | kept its uniform price and bees and 
a neglected thoroughbred will do better queens the same. To me, the outlook 
than a neglected dunghill. for next year is not very encouraging. 
Fe ooaanlace: a ee ee Thedroughthascome andcut off allour 

he will raise a better and healthier lot | POPES for any See RR eke 
of chickens. And last. but by no means | nothing of the uture. OO WLS) 
least, he can offer settings at a price | 8 to how our bees will go through the 
above the market quotations for fresh | winter, and how strong they will be in 
eggs and at the season when the latter | the spring, and how eary the season 
are at the cheapest price. Are not these | will open, etc. To my mind there is 
reasons sufficient? Is there not more | only two things to be done. We have 
chance! for profit-in such a fowl than in | either to use a cheaper class of goods the scrubs and runts he is accustomed than we have been using, or form a to? And bear in mind, my farmer | nobis at Maintains friend, that, excent for the original cos: | Combination to raise, and maintain a 
of your thoroughbreds, their care ana | higher price for our products. As to 
feed will be no more than on your | Myself, I prefer the latter. It seems to 
dunghills.—Country, Gentleman. me, that there ought to be some bee- 

— keeper in our midst, intelligent enough 

to devise a system by which we might 
Honey for Sale. | form a combination. Of course, I am 

SENTRA | well aware that beekeepers as a gen- 
Parties who want a fine quality of | eral rule, have not the boodle that the 

clover honey, either comb or extract- | “kiestmen” have, but they have a good 
ed, can procure the same by address- | excuse, and that is they have neve- 
ing the undersigned, stating how much | been favored by any laws of the leg- 
they want, and kind, when prices wil’ | islatures or congress. I am of the opn- 
be quoted, which will suit the times. | ion, that if we don’t do something to- 

EMERSON T. ABBOTT, | wards this matter our incomes will be 
St. Joseph, Mo. cut short. I would like to hear frozz
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other bee keepers and also from |} sweet clover, all honey yielding plants 
manufacturers of bee supplies on this | dried up. But sweec clover cut in the 
subject. last days of June, anu forepart of 

Bolckow, Mo. July is blooming right aiong, and the 
I do not think the price of hives or | bees are at work on it. 

sections will be materially advanced So it is with my sweet clover pasture 
during the coming season, out they | compared wita other pasture land. 

will no doubt follow lumber, if it con- I have a few acres of sweet clover, 
tinues to advance. I fear, however, | set aside for late pasturing of our 
that a combination of the kina hinted | milch cows. 
at by Mr. Riley would not overcome This land was self-seeded by sweet 
the difficulty. If the price of honey is | clover in the fall of 1896. It was 
materially advanced it will have to be | piowed late in the fall, and left in that 
by the operations of the .aw of sup- | shape and condition during the winter 
ply and demand. I am opposed to all of 1896 and 97. 

trusts, the purpose of which is to un- Last spri Bye ie a ui pring the land was well har- 
naturally force a the BEge of eas rowed and thus properly leveled down 
commodity, and a honey trust of that | ster the seed had well started to grow: 
kind would be as bad as any other. I The latter part of June we cut a 
do think, however, tnat the honey pro- heavy crop of fodder on it, and now 

ducers should get better prices for | ye are about ready to turn our milch 
ppeir products and. 1 think by Drover | dows and a few horses of to tia Tait 
co-operation this can be brought about. We know by experience, that it will 

perro ce much te. 00 Dyer oaexel || hold ont until all stock 10 housed, and oping markets, diverting the honey Winter hawaet Wittod shod : 
whicu is thrown on the market into My..cattle.aa swell ae hones bee ae 
proper channels, creation of new de- Maca: they Bao Bot used@tonte fron 
mands for our products, and last but | the very Gtartion, Gey telah it ana 
not least, in the suppression of frauds, | Wheicows gain Moni: Pe Gna ok 
which destroy the demand for pure Tarved ae it Ce eon 

pene, I Ho od ee a ths | Sweet clover never ploats cattle like 
pve Jue tne Soctety tO to ae aE | subject since I said nearly all I can work, the United States Bee-Keepers | is: fully as mwellurelished «by them, ae 

Union, and everyone who wants to help | aieaitet a y 

the honest producer should send a dol- | I will not enlarge further upon this 

ie die faa ecLnatad of Forest | subject since I sand nearly all I can 
y, * iMag t say about sweet clover, in my article 
15: Tea OV ney ith alluded to in the .oregoing. 

Friend Abbott: Complying wit With kind regards, yours truly. 
your request, regarding ‘Sweet Cloy- WM. STOLLEY 

er,’ I will say: that the results obtain- Grand Island, Neb. Sey t. 29,’ 97 2 

ed in the years of 1896 and ’97, have 9 Fee Se 
fully verified the correctness of what I The article referred to by Mr. S., 
wrote about this most excellent and will be found in another column.— 
reliable honey plant in 1895 (American  Raditor. 
Bee Journal 1895, No. 51; page 805 pt 
and 806.) 7 

If it had not been for “Sweet Clo- Cows Relish the Sweet Clover. 
ver” the honey crop in 1897 would SWal.aneihayineus) aeyerce ireotieen 

a a al failure w 
yi AS been ie sult A aruianS has | this part of the country. Vegetation 

given me at least 1500 pounds of sur- | th all fice aie Argo ee phe 
plus extractea honey of ae excellent | ie cee as SOGGs Bei WELNEROE at aati 
quality, gathered by 26 colonies, of | x y 

which only 15 colonies were in proper 8280 pone ie SO ne 
condition to take advantage of the flow eaiinh spe aaa thay alta: it were 
of nectar, when it came. a 3 S 

The monch of September has been an much. So much for the sweet Sloe: 

exceedingly dry month with us; only JOHN S. SLEETH. 
1 1-2 inches of rain on September 9th Livingston, Co., Tll., Sept. 18. 
and 10th, so, that witn the exception of —American Bee Journal, 1897.
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HERGYSIELS REGIONE O3S! ISIE TONSA LR LOIRE BIEIENS! stored away in drawers or chests, 
38 D t i Bey will prevent the musty odor that 

5 } | we | these are liable to get when packed 
; ome epartmen x ® | away from the air. 

ee Sap raat | BYSLSNRYB IS NOVELS STS NS YSIS LS VSNSIS SS: e | Hostess and Guest, 

‘oldsby Abbott. | Sn 
Conducted by Emma Ingoldsby To be a perfect hostess is a desider- 

ea atum for every woman, and to be a 

This page is open to all lady readers | desirable guest should be the ambi- 
of the Busy Bee. Any woman who has | tion of all who are placed in that po- 

‘s 4 . ition 
found anything helpful in her work is | §!{0n- 

es 3 z She who can make her guest feel 
invited to give others the benefit of it truly welcome is no more to be com- 

through these columns. mended than the guest who makes his 
| or her stay so agreeable that the going 

aurea away brings regret instead of a sense 
Where Mother Is. of relief. 

i hs oe! ‘ | In attempting to entertain your 
ims Id of the sett i s Ban itead ase, ane Bold S "guests avoid fussiness and overstrain- 

The white little lambs o’er the meadows | ing for effect. No one who is worthy 
run; BS K of your friendship likes to cause you 1 hi Q thi pe, the, Pirde. wing, thelr, way. to.th? | extra work or, worry,,over what he 

es is waiting the one that loves them | shall eat or how he shau be amused. 
rest. B) dt | Better give him plain, everyday fare 

operon mace me the breeze that goes | and a cheerful countenance, than a ta- 
And a wesener that falls from the deep- | Dle loaded with dainties—which will 

ening sky; only give him dyspepsia—and a fretful 
Oh, the mother-heart calls to each weary | or anxious-looking hostess who has 
And where mother is, home is, the wide | tired herself ouc preparing them. 

world over! | ‘When you are the guest, make your- 
k. | self part of the family and give them , eiivary. 

Tis the song of the brook on its silvery | t4 understand that you do not expect 
The ee have chirped it with dark- | them to neglect their necessary work 

ening day; A .o wait on and entertain you. Do not 
And phe rat pearly star in the azure) i») to convert your hostess to your 
eons to whisper a message sweet of | notions of housekeeping, but be ready 

ome. | for any suggestion that may be helpful 

In pee ne. che leaf and the slum-| to you, Try to give pleasure as well as 
There's a thought ofthe peace of the | iy receive it, and if you want to visit 

rest-giving hour, | that family again, you will be assured 
nppens the angen feat calls to each | of a hearty welcome. 

her ther is, h is, the wid ea 
ope world over! ser ate ao A Plea for Honey. 

“ Many a weary thouse-mother exerts 
Ss tia have ended their | herself to put up rows on rows of jellies 

Phe butterflies tolded their wings to rest, | Jams and canned fruit, often in the ex- 
‘And the twinkle of lights in the cotaage | treme heat, when the same amount of 

pane time, more healthfully spent out-of- 

eee ae! that has blest the hearth a Ve supply her family with a 

. ike quantity of sweets quite as whole- 
And I read in the eyes of the little ones 7 , a 

inthe shouts of delight, and the pattering | S°me and’ palatable’ to the average feet, household. Of course a variety is desira- 

Oh, the mother-heart calls to each weary | bie, and I would not do away with the 
rover. : time-honored preserve closet, but its 

And poe mother is, home is, the wide dainties might well be dim’nished in 
‘wo! over: a quantity and supplemented with those 

—George Cooper in S. S. Times. which require no manipulation. Espec- 
iat aon) a where there are children it is dezir- 

able to have a supply of natural sweets-- 
ia Sea he Ho lich a ae honey and maple syrup—as it is notice~ 

ried and place 88, able that a child can eat much more 

an excellent perfume to place between | frecly of these than of candy or jams 

layers of linen or clothing that is | without ill effects—County Gentleman.
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Peculiarities of Foods. if that were not true there would still 
See be good reasons why there should be 

Dr. Sophie Lepper, the English food | flowers grown in plenty. 
specialist, says in speaking of the vari- The culture of flowers naturally cre- 
ous foods, that ates an artistic taste, and it is quite 
Blaniched salmonds give the higher natural to children to watch each year 

nerve or brain and muscle food; no and try to get the colors to harmonize 
heat, no waste. | better. This brings about some study, 
Walnuts give nerve or brain food, | which is good and wholesome for both 

muscle, heat and waste, | old and young, and what at first seemed. 
Green water grapes are blood puri- like hard work. turns out to be real. 

fiers (but of little food value); reject pleasure. But how to bring this about,. 
pips and skins. is asked. First, there should be a lawn,. 
Blue grapes are feeding and blood not necessarily a large one, but a pretty 

purifying, too rich for those who suffer one, and while it is too late to plant 
from the liver. flowers and shrubs, it is not too late to. \ 
Tomatoes, higher nerve or brain food be getting the grounds surrounding the 

and waste, no heat. They are thinning | house leveled up for next year. 
and stimulating. Do not swallow skins. | As a good thick sod is necessary to 
Juicy fruits give more or less the high- | a good lawn, I would recommend that 

er nerve or brain, and some few muscle | timothy grass be sown first; then in the 

food and waste; no heat. | spring sow again with lawn grass, and 
Apples supply the higher nerve and | with the use of the lawn mower this 

muscle food, but do not give stay. will soon make a smooth, velvety lawn 
Prunes afford the highest nerve or | that will neither freeze or burn out eas- 

brain food, supply heat and waste, but | ily, and is also the least likely to be 
are not muscle food. They should be | overrun with weeds and dandelions. 
avoided by those who suffer from the | Everyone should have a hotbed, for 
liver. in it, with little or no expence, flowers 
Oranges are refreshing and feeding, | can be started early enough to have 

but not good for the liver, if out of or- | bloom four months of the year, and 
der. | whether flowers are grown or not, it fa- 

Green figs are ¢xcellent food. | cilitates early gardening of all kinds.— 
Dried figs contain nerve and muscle | Montana Fruit-Grower. 

food, heat and waste, but are bad for — 

Bet ous fruits are considered to be | _.N?, occupation is better calculated to 
injurious to those who suffer from the | Cl! forth the learning of the man of 
liver, and should be used cautiously. | Selene. than UEat OF eiculae: oy 
Lemons and tomatoes should not be | "n¢ in which a man can engage with 

ae x 2 | more honor, or to which more honor 
used daily in cold weather; they have | should be attached. Good farming is 
a thinning and cooling effect. the -mainsorin Genatt 1 rE 
Raisins are stimulating in proportion The f: Dp! F 3 L a Re DIORT Gary 

to their quality.—Selected. |) cae eta WMO) SoAUs sO Chee bet eee 
= | light of modern Soles and doubles his 

WE: | crop per acre, is justly entitled to more 
eee Cen BOUT AES ae | praise than he who builds cities. When 

‘Why do not farmer: the first assembly of agriculturists of 

oohay, 49,ngt, farmers, wardencrs nd | Hrance was held. ita “Arat president 
have prettier lawns, more flowers. | said: “Agriculture is the noblest of pro- 

shrubs, etc., is a question that has puz- | fessions; stable ae the earth, which is 
zled me for some time. On inquiry of | 8 base; sure as the sun, which light- 
different ones concerning the matter, | ©MSi free as the air, which gives it life; 
I have invariably received the answer | it tipens reason, fortifies the character 

that they did not understand the culture | 204 elevates the eoul toward the Crea- 
of flowers, or that they had no time. | ‘or by the continual spectacle of the 
These to me seemed silly Answers. To | Miracles of creation. Agriculture is 
the first I would say, that one who can | Seated upon the granite upon which the 
grow vegetables and fruits can grow | State reposes.” All honor, then, to agri- 
flowers, The time spent worrying over culture as a science, as an art, and as 

past failures will grow enough flowers | the mainstay of the nation.—Exchange. 
to completely re-transform the appear- Cuil Dies eal De 
ance of your home and prove a pleasant, The publisher of the Busy Bee will 
restful and profitable deviation from pay the highest market price for bees- 
other labor. wax, in cash, at all times. If you have 

Few farmers seem to appreciate the any to sell, whether the quantity be 
fact that by beautifying the grounds large or small, write ‘him for prices, 
immediately surrounding the house they stating how much you have and of 
are increasing the value of their prop- what quality, dark or yellow, clean or 
erty, but it is a fact, nevertheless; and otherwise.
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Durable Upright | aoe 
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Peevey Ny 

EAS 
rh For Everybody. ee Bess 

Se 
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= aes iH i aera) 
Easy terms of payment. | a hi WS lees 

“, . = — 
Handsome Stool, Searf and Book in- —= Fei iat ars 

cluded. | | 6 Ai(\ ja 

All freight charges paid to purchasers. | } nh NY P| 

Make us a visit of inspection, or write | ANT 

Square Pianos » oh KI 
ARUN Geese, aed 

° NN Re ENE ine 
in Good Oo NG Neocen co) PY 

| Cael eo ass so 
; * . | Beare NR Playing Order | SSS or ee 

| GS SNRs soe Fe 
SN NS Z pe ee | From NA eee 

i Sa caeht Mem TS Ot tag q os Chis $40 Upward. ‘tee Winger cae 
| 

rp + WAS B RN THE PEERLESS MACHINE, 

+ I 1 U seen 
2 The handsomest and finest proportioned 

= | sewing machine now manufactured. A 
117 South Sixth. | strictly high grade machine, with all mod- 

ern improvements; light running and 
wr" Letters promptly answered. Write me | noiseless. All the desirable features found 

B i EA 9 ea | in other modern machines will be founc before you buy au instrument. | in the Peerless. 
This machine is in every respect the 

Sts equal oe machines sold by agents at from 
‘ $50 to $65. Why pay such prices when you 

» + can get a first-class machine direct from Gleavings at Reduced Rates. | tip sua" iors ncthiea what 
SSSR agents will charge? 

New subscribers sending us $1.00, or old All of the usual atcachments will be 
Sabceriners wlio séndvus found w.th the Peerless, and in addition 

Bi NOS ee abet a box of extra fine nickel plated attach- 
$1 Before Their Subscription ments. rt iS, Warranted -y the manufac- 

: | turers for ten years. 
Expires jzHioet for a five-drawer, finely finished 

E : ate achine snipped direct from the factory 
will receive a copy of the A BC of Carp | in Chicago, only $18.00, including ‘The 
ees 70, pages. price e cents, postnald. Busy Bee for. one year. This is lower 
the pages the size of tnese; or we wi than the machine can be had in any_oth- 
send,in place of the carp-book, one copy of er way, and it will not be furnished ex- 

rs 5 rita cept in connection with The Busy Bee Winter Care of Horses and Cattle | foPone year : 
by T. B. Terry, a book of the same size The machine will be given free to any 
pages as the carp-book, 44 pp.; price 40 | one sending a club of 60 new subscribers 
ets., postpaid; or in place of either one | for one year, with $30 to pay for the 
of the two we wil send same. 

Maple Sugar and the Sugar Bush | LANGSTROTHON THE HONEY BEE 
a book of the same size pages, costing —— 
also 40 cents, postpaid. Remember, in This is one of the best bee-books in 
order to get one of these va-uable books | existence. It is well bound in cloth 
all you have to do is to send $1.00 for | printed on fine paper, and contains about 
Gleanings, and 5 cts postage, and we will 550 pages. It is filled with useful and 
give you one of them free. Remember, | practical information, and is finely illus- 
old sumscriber, to be entitled to this offer | trated. It has been thoroughly revised by 
must pay up all back subscription, if any, | those noted and successful apiarists, 
and send in $1.00 for a year in advance | Charles Dadant & Son, and formerly sold 
with 5 cts. for postage. for $2.00. The price now is only $1.25. It
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will be sent, postprid, with The Busy | Honey Jars. 
Bee for one year, for $1.40, or it will | 
be given free to anyone sending in a | sineate 
club of 1our new subscribers for one year, | 3 2 
with $2.00 to pay for the same. Here is samme) 
a chance to get a bee book for a very lit- iy 
tle effort. To the first one from any city | |i 
in the Unitel States sending in a ciub of Ses AL 
four new stbscribers for a copy of Lang- CF Festa) eo = 
stroth with $2.00, I will give an extra | (@*#seteey eR 
copy of the paper free for one year, in a idi- sa ia i LINN tion to the book. Her is a chance to get your ie Kyi iN A \ 
own paper free, if you will only get a move on eum Me | a 
you,and be the first one from your place to Sa HM) A Ht LAN \ 
respond, Iwill send the extra paper to the Ji i) fy Le \\ 
party whose letter I happen to open first, | //7 NI Hi A a Vy 
should more than one come in the same day. Myf TT Hil) ( ial iN 
Do not delay if you want to be first. Wh a Wilh we 4 A i 

oT HAs & uj \\ih ee lk 
The St. Joseph Weekly Herald and The | || (i) Walling hn al 

Busy see will both .e sent for one year VW = Will a Ay Nell 
for the price of The Herald, $1.00. “The i | hi = Son 
Herald is a family weekly paper, giving i Savill Ne A eee | Il all the news of the day and in addition | j= Our i iS wi it has a number of special departments la roy sr A 
whicn connot fail .o prove interesting and Ee ee) NN CT Wl 
helpful to every member of the family. It | |] NARWNXnG, | HSN oY Wl is Republican in politics, but this sub- | |i] Te i ait WM 
ject is not pressed to the exclusion ot oth- | || iN ‘li i \f \ ih { 2) ni | ers. If you want to see a sample copy, 1 aN a Su i We ou mall ps || | 
address Weekly Herald, St. Joseph, Mo.’ | | hie il) Fe NDS) | 

NV See uy RYT Sa a / { pies | | Hi i 
1 will pay liberal cash commissions to | PURE } LPURE aU Te 

anyone who will act as agent for The | {Hire agdenglls Ill ey Nt ANTS 
Busy Bee. Write for terms and sample | HONEY: i HON EY) | 

60-Pound Square Tin Cans. | 11», per gross, flint glass, $4.75; 2 
“aad lb., per gross, with corks, $6.25; 1-2 lb., 

One box of 2 cans, 75 cents; 1 can, per gross, with corks, $3.65; dime jars, 
boxed singly, 45 cents. Write for prices | with corks, per gross, $2.75; 5 oz. jars, 
on larger quantities. 30 cents per dozen; 1-2 lb. 40 cents per 

SRS ESR ES 27 | dozen; 1 lb.. 50 cents per dozen. 

BOOKS.—We can furnish you any book | ree. 
printed and will i aes | Se 
or any paper published. ddress The + Busy Bee, St. Joseph, Mo. Corneil Smoker, 

I can also indorse, from personal ob- om jt , 
servation, what your contributor, Mr. Kanes NN 
Boardman, says of sweet clover. It is | . NTN i> 
all a popular mistake that stock will he fit a 
not eat it, and I believe that, where | Le isda i 
alfalfa will not succeed, sweet clover is swe al ee q 
a valuable addition to farm crops. Gh Fer ee _ 
Stock have also to learn to eat alfalfa | WU") ay Sr BOTTOM 
before they will take to it readily. I ene | Ne iS 
raised a patch about 15 years ago, and ht Mi Ba i q 
turned the family horse on it. He did | ee | 
not touch it, but ate the grass ard | \ Pg an he ; @ 
weeds; but in the fall, when light frosts | A oie i 
killed the grass and weeds, he grazed | Nak eal EC j ow 
the alfalfa; and ever after, if he was | yas Call a i 
put on that patch, he took the alfalfa i 
first. It is also true that alsike clover We ee cis 
will do well on sod. I have a good ul i A 

catch of alsike on Wild Creek bottom 
land, sown the last of Azgust.—Wm- Abiver * A ae i | A very good smoker for the money. 
Dalton, St. George, Kan., in Gleanings, Price, 80 eave each; by mail, 25 cents 
1894. |} extra. 

i
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man method. I have not found this 

“a ” % practical in a hive for general use. 

The St. J06 Hive. Some may be able to handle these 

frames and not kill the bees, but the 

writer, after repeated trials, gave up 

LATEST. the idea of such a frame years ago. For 

[ae cd the ordinary farmer they would be 

i il about equivalent to none in a year’s 

| a time, as they would be all stuck to- 
__ ae Le NX | gether with propolis. 
SSNS ye : WX | The “St. Joe’ accomplishes the end 

>< s— na \\\\N | aesirea with none of these bad features, 
7" ree | \\ y\ | It is made of seven-eighths lumber, of 

Bes good quality, and has no portico, as 
z ct ca = _ | you will see, for the spiders to spin 

> Hi) bt if f= | webs in. The bottom is formed of a 
as * Se ee frame, grooved, so that three- 

SS re eighths lumber is fastened into the 
SSS) SS SS groove, which, being ship-lapped, makes 

BEST. | as good a bottom as if seven-eighths 
| eee i 

The most practical and the very best eee a HF eernetieeie pee 

ne che y The frames have a top-bar that is 
Has all the good qualities of the fam- | 4g 3-4 inches long. It is heavy and is 

ous Dovetailed Hive, and is far superior | 14-g inches wide, leaving 1-4 inch bee 

to it. space between the frames. The bottom 
The illustration will give a clear idea | par ig one-half inch wide and 17 1-4 

of all its parts. In front one of the | inches long, The end bar is seven- 
metal spacers leans against the hive. eighths of an inch wide, and 8 8-4 inches 

Inside of the hive, at the back end, long. It can be nailed each way, making 

where the three frames are removed, a very strong frame and a very good 

is shown the metal spacer in place. | one., 
Standing beside the body of the hive is | ‘nis frame fits the Improved Lang- 

a super with one of the sections remov- | stroth Simplicity Hive. The frames rest 
ed, showing the pattern slats. Here | in metal frame spacers, which hold 
also can be seen the inside boards and every frame in its place. The spacers 

the ends of the wedges, showing how | gt in saw kerfs which are cut in the 

the sections are keyed up and held in | wooden rabbets in the ends of the body 
place. Lying on top of the hive and su- | of the hive. All you have to do is to 
per is one of the frames, showing the | qrive them down to their places and 
wide top bar and the narrow bottom | they will remain there without nailing 
bar. All frames now have a heavy top or further trouble. Bees cannot stick 

bar. Back of the super stands the lid | the frames fast, and the construction 
of the hive, This hive is the result of | jg such that they will not build burr 
an extended experience as a dealer and combs. The frames are spaced with 

a practical apiarist. It combines all | the metal spacer at the bottom of the 

the good qualities of many hives. It is hive, so they are always in place. The 

so simple that anyone can put it togeth- | hive can be shipped across the conti- 
er, and when it is done there is no | nent without killing bees. 

stronger hive made. The supers are made with the slats 
The writer has long been an advo in the bottom cut the same shape as 

cate of ‘‘fixed distances,” and has used the sections, thoroughly protecting 

a hive with a frame spacer in it for | them. The sections are held in place 

years, There is a great rage now for | by an end and side board that fit inside 
spacing frames by the so-called Hoff- | the super. There is a bee space in all
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of the slats of the super, so that the | To hold 24 sections, 4 1-4x4 1-4, in the 

bees will finish the outside sections, and | flat, with glass, in lot of 5, 17 1-2 cents 
also one between the supers. each; in lots of 10, 16 1-2 cents each; in 
The hive should be seen to be appre- lots of 20, 15 1-2 cents each; in lots of 

ciated. 40, 14 1-2 cents each; 50 or more, 12 1-2 
PRICES—Sample hive, made up with | cents each. 

sections and starters, no paint, $1.50. | These are crated in lots of 25, and to 
Five or more. no sections, starters or | get the benefit of the 50 price, they must 

paint, $1.25, | be ordered in full crates. 
Add 26 cents for two coats of good Twelve pound crates will be 2 cents 

paint. per crate less. Most prefer the single 
For sections and starters add 25 cents tier 24 pound crate. 
eects of foundation in the brood | ————— sare ee 

chamber, 90 cents per hive of 8 frames. 0 i 
Five hives in the flat, cut ready to Br roi god pnd cre 

nail, no sections or starters, $5.00. Gres. \Pics. Jersey, Guernsey and Hol- 

Ten hives in the flat, $9.50. Extra ny oo, ee aero nphbred 
supers in the flat, 20 cents; made up, 25 sine ay xi Honsar Dogazy ‘Citeingsn 
cents. SW. SMITH, Cochranville, Chester Co., Penna. 

feidin hooks and eyes tofasten on the |) eee 
povom, 5 Cents per hive, Wor ten hives, (2 
epee Sections for five hives, 50 ADVERTISEMENTS, 

All prices for hives include one super Advertisements of a proper character wili 
only. be Ae A ML EELS 6 

2 i ; fatligiags ne ree ea ne 
Mena tecee Baveetenbe TNeHICaS | Month. Months. Months. Year. 

B 1 Inch .... $ .70 $1.75 $ 3.25 $ 6.50 

SU To cre ee ee | ¥ ‘olumn . . | 4 
*Globe Bee-Veil. } 1 Column., 4.00 11.00 21.00 40.00 

e |1Page.... 7.50 20.00 39.00 75.00 
" Reading notices, 10 cents per line each 

e | issue. Special Position one-fourth more 
’ than above rates. 

| The publisher cannot undertake tc 
©: | be responsible for the acts of any of 

- the advertisers, but he will not knowing- 
z | ly admit any fraudulent advertisement, 

| and will immediately drop the ad. of any 
. | person or firm failing to deal fairly with 

Five cross-bars are riveted in the cen- | the public. 
ter at the top. These bend down and Se eet ee 
button to studs on a neck-band. The 
bars are best of light spring steel. The CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. 
neck band is hard spring brass. The 

nettin, nh i - 
black e eee pnt face picee yer Ads: in ee peas, Column ae be in 

i serted a je rate 0! c per wor ‘or eac 
Bae is oon put toe ee aod olae word, figure or character. No ad. taken 

pactly iniarcase 1x6x7 inches—the: | for, less than) 16, Ads’ in this depart 
whole weighing but 5 ounces. It,can be | ment must not exceed five lines. 

moe over an ordinary hat; fits any a 
ead; does not obstruct the vision, and 

can be worn in bed without discomfort. AGONTS.Can make geod money sone 
It is a boon to anyone whom flies both- Nae subscriptions for the Busy Bee. 

er, mosquitoes bite, or bees sting. | pees. 
_ Price, $1.00; extra nets, 50c; will club = ee 
it with The Busy Bee for $1.15. Cotton, ENVELOPES AND LETTER HEADS. 
tulle veils, plain, 50 cents; silk front, 60 | —The publisher of the Busy Bee can fur- 

cents. nish you printed envelopes, letter heads, 
bills, ete., very cheap. Write for esti- 

i rs mates. 
Shipping Crates. ey Sotit 

| 
————, | Parks’ Section Former. 

ik A | 

Naa i 4] It will do first class work, and as much 
ce Zr of it as a machine costing more, The 
at Pees sections are square made on this ma- 

Single Tier Crates, of the latest non- chine and it cannot get out of order, 
drip pattern, at the following prices: Price $1.00,
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Bee-Keepers’ 
Wemake 2% % 

& wt & the finest line . 
in the market, and sell S | 
them at low prices. U p p | e€ S : 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 

G. B. LEWIS CO., WATERTOWN, WIS. 

E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo., Special Agent for Southwest. 

Mr. Abbott Sells our Hives and Sections at Factory Prices. 

7 > f 1 “TRADE MARK REGISTERED. AKI, MONEVIN HONEY!) pp ge 
i if) The Weekly | DI us / ES FLOUR 

Ber: }Ameriean Bee Journal | rea'rtour wndygn prety ofered to the Diabet 
fg X | ‘Wells all about it, | Tre testimony to iPyalugRoth from this country and 
Oy ts ae * | awroad is remarkgo\y afd Renvincing 

CH) Lr Ee be erie ecu. , Unrivaflea MAmeNca or Europe. 

Sure) a ka maine | oa A on Pee B.a: 

E.KRETOHMBR, twac™ ° , IOWA, 

Sends Free his 72 Page Illustrated Catalogue of 

Everything Needed in the Apiary. 
Largest Stock. Best Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Water Tanks. All Sizes at Lowest Prices. 

Write at once for His Catalogue.
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